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O"at*o"t

Euhedral crystals of uraninite from one of the pegmatites at this locality are octa-
hedra modified by the cube, the dodecahedron, and a new form, the tetrahexahedron

{520}. The latter is determined on a matrix specimen by measurement on the micro-

scope stage of the plane angle formed on the (520) face by its intersections with (111)

and (11T), which may be expressed as the interzonal angle [253][[253].
The uraninite crystals occur on a matrix of feldspar which proves, on optical examina-

tion, to be albite with the approximate composition Abe5Ano. The albite is a replacement of

microcline, which is present in very small amounts as a relict mineral.
Besides the usual cleavages parallel to {001 } and {010 } , the albite shows fair cleavage

parallel to [110], (no cleavage parallel to {110}), and both albite and pericline twin-
lamellae, as well as pericline parting.

INrnooucrroN

The specimen here described was obtained from Ward's Natural Sci-
ence Establishment some years ago. It is labeled "Collins Hill, Portland,
Conn." An account of the minerals of Strickland's Quarry at Portland
has been given by Shannon (1). In view of the present interest in uranin-
ite it seems an appropriate time to describe the specimen.

The specimen consists mainly of buff-colored cleavable feldspar which
proves, when examined in thin sections, to be albite. Scattered about the
feldspar there is a little pale-green muscovite; some smoky quartz, a
little secondary autunite, a few specks of garnet, a fair-sized euhedral
crystal of columbite, and, most important of all, the crystallized uranin-
ite.

Tne Unenrnrrr

The specimen, reduced in size by careful trimming, furnished several
euhedral crystals of uraninite varying from 2 to 5 mm. as well as a num-
ber of feldspar cleavages. Figure 1 is a photograph of a portion of the
specimen af ter trimming.

The uraninite crystals are octahedra modified by the cube and
dodecahedron. One crystal on the matrix (z in Fig. 1) shows a few faces
of a tetrahexahedron {hk)l . This must be a new form since no tetra-
hexahedra for uraninite are listed in either Goldschmidt's At'las or the
seventh edition of Dana's System of Mi.neralogy.

* Paper read by title at Ilrre 27th annual meeting of the Mineralogical Society oI

America, Chicago, Dec,2G28, 1946.
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Ftc. 1. (X2) Uraninite (a) crystal on matrix of feldspar (/) (albite, Abe5Ans),
with columbite (c), and qtafiz (q).

In order to keep the museum specimen intact it became necessary to
measure the plane angle of the (hk}) face on the stage of a microscope.
The polarizing microscope with rotating stage may be used as a goniom-
eter with an accuracy intermediate between that attained with a contact
goniometer and a reflection goniometer.

Frc. 2. Front elevation of a portion of idealized uraninite crystal with the forms:

{ 1 1 1 } ,  { 1 0 0 } ,  [ 5 2 0 ] ,  a n d  [ 1 1 0 ] .
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Figure 2 is a front elevation of a part of the best crystal. The triangular

face is (hh});rhe most l ikely form is either {2101 or {310}. Figure 3a is

a plan view of the crystal. Figure 36 is a supplementary drawing made

from the plan. The plane angle ef on measurement proves to be 2to9',

which is the average of ten values varying fuom 20020' to 22o0t . The cal-

culated value of the interzonal angle t253ln t2531 is 2I"2' , which is proof

that the lhkTl Iorm is {520}.* one has the impression that this is an

unusual isometric form, but it is known on the following minerals: cop-

per, d,iamond, garnet, gold, fluorite, magnetite, perovskite, pyrite, silver,

sperrylite, sphalerite (?), and sylvite, according to the data of Gold-

schmidt's Atlas. The zone-symbol of the edge et is [253] and the zone-

symbol of the edge/ is [253].
The use of plane angles or interedge angles in the determintion of

minerals has been emphasized by the writer in a recent paper on braun-

i te  (2) .
The matrix crystal also shows line faces between (100) and (520)' be-

tween (100) and (111), and between (520) and (111).

The common forms on uraninite are the octahedron, the cube, and the

dodecahedron. The trapezohedron {411} was found on crystals from

Cardiff township, Ont., by Parsons (3) and the trapezohedron {533} on

crystals from Grafton center, N. H., by shaub (a). The complete form-

sys temt  f o r  u ran in i t e ,  t hen ,  i s :  { 111 } ,  { 100 } ,  [ 110 ] ,  { 411 } '  { 533 } ,  and

{ s2oJ .
According to Dr. J. D. H. Donnay$ the space group of a crystal of the

hexoctahedral class with these forms is Ons-Ftn3m. Strunz (5o) also

gives this space grouP.

Fro. 3o. Plan view of a portion of uraninite crystal'

Frc.3b. Supplementary projection showing (520) {ace in its true shape'

Plane angle etl :12531 Al253l.

* For [210] the corresponding interzonal angle [121]A[121]is25'12', and for [310] the

interzonal anele [182]AF32l is 17'58'.
t v, Goldschmidt's name for the totality of forms known for a given crystal species.

I Personal communication, Oct. 30, 1946.
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The uraninite shows some evidence of imperfect octahedral cleavage
or parting, probably the former since there is no sign of any twinning.
Seaman (5), who emphasizes cleavage in the determination of minerals,
makes no mention of cleavage or parting for uraninite.

The specific gravity of one of the uraninite crystars weighing a little
over a gram is approximately 10.0 as determined. on a beam balance.

The uraninite gives a bright green NapOs bead test in R.F. It also
gives a pale yellow NaF bead which fluoresces a bright yellow in the
ultraviolet light given ofi by a silica-glass mercury ramp (6). This so-
dium fluoride bead test is probably the best blowpipe test for uranium.
Heated in a closed tube the uraninite gives a very small amount of
water.

Frc.4. Radiograph of specimen of Fig. 1.

A spectrographic analysis made by Mr. Kenneth c. peer of the Multi-
phase Laboratories of San Francisco gave the following:

U-major constituent
Pb-a few tenths of 1/6
Fe-a few tenths of l/e
Si-)a few tenths ol l/s, 1l7o
La-faint trace
Th-present
Zr-a Iew hundredths of 1/e
Al-a few hundredths of l/p

The uraninite is readily soluble in hot nitric acid. NHaOH added to
the solution gives a yellow precipitate.

The specimen shown in Fig. 1 on a 24-hour exposure to a wratten
photographic plate gave the radiogram reproduced as Fig. 4 at the spot
marked "u" which is the uraninite crystal measured.

Additional evidence of radioactivity was furnished by a test with a
Geiger-Mi.iller counter. using a lead shield with an opening placed over
"u" in the photograph of Fig. 1, the ,,clicks', were very noticeable and
less evident when placed over ,,c", the columbite.

Sr-<0.001/6
Ca-<0.001/s
Ba-a few hundredths of 1/6
Na-trace
Cr-<0.001/6
Cb-a few hundredths of 1/6
Ta-trace
Ti-a few thousandths of l/s, or less
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TnB FBrpspen

The feldspar proves to be almost as interesting as the uraninite. At

sight it greatly resembles microcline, but thin sections prove it to be

albite. A few patches of microcline, with the characteristic gridiron struc-

ture, oriented parallel to the main albite section are interpreted as evi-

dence that the albite has replaced microcline (see Fig. 5). There is nothing

in the thin sections to suggest antiperthite.

Frc. 5. (X60) Photomicrograph of a thin section of the feldspar cut parallel to (001)
to show newly formed albite (AbgsAn6,) with relict microline.

The feldspar shows perfect (001) and (010) cleavage and imperfect
(110) cleavage but no (110) cleavage. The absence of the M(110) cleav-

age, which is usually mentioned for plagioclase feldspars, was verified

by the measurement of the c (001)AD(010) cleavage angle on a reflec-
tion goniometer with four different cleavage fragments. For example, in

the specimen represented in Fig. 6 the angle c (0_01)Ab(010) is about-86o
andso thecleavage lacem is  (110)  and not  M ( l l0) . I f  th iswere M (110),

the angle c (001)A6(010) would be about 94". The intersection of the
(010) and (110) cleavages determines the , [001] zone-axis and thus en-
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ables one to orient the feldspar, as has been emphasized by the writer,
(7,p.206). Faint albite twin-lamellae are noticed on the (001) cleavage
face and,pericline twinlamellae are noticed on some portions of the
(010) cleavage faces as shown in Fig. 6.

Frc. 6. Albite (AbssAnE) cleavage fragment showing cleavage parallel to [001],
{010},and {110},with albite twinlamellae on (001) and pericline twinlamellae on (010).
The angle of the rhombic section is indicated by the arc.

The angle of the rhombic section, i.e., the angle between the trace of
the (001) cleavage and the outcrop of the pericline twin-lamellae meas-
ured on the (010) cleavage, is f24o0' (the average of five measurements
varying fuom {22"50/ to +2500'). This places the albite at AbgsAnr
according to the curve of Schmidt (8) which is reproduced as Fig. 223 on
page 245 of Rogers and Kerr (9). This is verified by the extinction angle
of *1600'(average of ten readings varying from *14o10/ to f 16050/)
measured on a thin section cut parallel to the (010) cleavage with the
(001) edge as a reference line. There is additional verif.cation in the ex-
tinction angle of -t3"52' (average of ten readings varying from - 1305'
to - 1500/), obtained in an oriented section cut normal to the (001 :010)
: [100] edge. According to Duparc and Reinhard's (10) curve the ex-
tinction angle of a section of AbesAn6 cut normal to [100] is -1300/.

The specif.c gravity of a specimen of the albite weighing about 18 g.
is2.62, which furnishes a good check on the optical determinations.
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